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TABLES FOR CONTRACTED BUS DRIVERS 
ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
The Jordan-Elbridge Central School District, employer recognizes the Jordan-Elbridse 
School District Unit of the Onondaga County Local 834 of the Civil Service Employees 
Association. Inc.. Local 1000, AFSCME. AFL-CIO, pursuant to the terms of the certification 
issued, as the exclusive representative for collective negotiations with respect to salaries, wages. 
hours and all other terms and conditions of employment for  all bus drivers. 
The employer agrees that the Union shall be the sole and exclusive representative for the 
following employees: 
Included: All full-time and part-time bus drivers 
Excluded: All other employees, casual and substitute employees 
ARTICLE I1 
NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURE 
Section I .  Nerotiations of Written Agreements 
I .I Every negotiated agreement resulting from negotiations held pursuant to Section 
1 . I  of these procedures shall be dated and signed by the employer. in the same 
manner as other contracts on behalf of the employer are executed. and shall be 
signed for the representative organization by the authorized officers of such 
organization. The  negotiated agreement shall specify the date on which such 
agreement shall take effect and the date when the same shall expire; provided. 
however. that the agreement may provide that the provisions thereof relating to 
the terms and conditions of employment for employees covered thereunder shall 
remain in full force and effect after the expiration date established in the 
agreement and until a new o r  different negotiated agreement has been entered into 
between the employer and the recognized employees organization representing 
the employees of the negotiating unit, but not for more than six months 
subsequent to the expiration date established i n  the negotiated agreelnent. 
1.2 ' Each negotiated agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the entire term 
specified in such agreement. not to exceed two years subsequent to the budget 
submission date next succeeding the effective date of such agreement, and no 
modification, alteration, or change in the provisions thereof shall be effective until 
or unless both the employer and the recognized employee organization 
representing the employees of the unit shall agree thereto in a written agreement 
made and executed in the same manner and to the same extent as the agreement to 
be so modified or changed was made and executed: provided, however, that 
nothing contained in these bylaws shall be construed to authorize the public 
officers or public employees of the school district to avoid, surrender. or delegate 
any duties or responsibilities imposed upon them by law nor to  require any 
employee or employee organization to surrender any rights or  privileges 
waranteed to them by law. 
- 
Section 2.  Procedural Matters 
2.1 I n  the event either party wishes to amend this agreement. notice must be given by 
December 1st during the final school year of the life of this agreement. 
2.2 It is agreed that all items to be negotiated shall be submitted as  a package and 
exchanged at the first meeting of the negotiating teams by the authorized 
representatives of the Jordan-Elbridge Central School District and the 
Association. 
2.3 It is further agreed that no single item to be negotiated will receive final 
agreement until the total package has been negotiated and is ready for  final 
ratification by both parent bodies. 
It is agreed that both parties shall exchange information and furnish each othel-, 
upon written request within a reasonable arnount of time. fundamental 
information pertinent to the issue under consideration. 
It is further agreed that the proceedings of negotiations prior to reaching 
agreement or impasse shall not be released for  publication to the communication 
field unless such release has prior approval of both negotiating teams. 
It is agreed that neither the Board of Education nor the Association will seek to  
amend any provision(s) of this agreement. which result i n  any modification of this 
agreement prior to July I .  2001. 
Section 3. Conformitv to Law 
Savins Clause: The terms of this contract shall not apply in any case where i t  is 
inconsistent with constitutional, statutory, or other legal provisions. If any 
provisionof this agreement is found to be contrary to law by the Supreme Court 
of the United States, or by any court of competent jurisdiction from whose 
judgment or decree no appeal has been taken within the time provided for doing 
so ,  such provisions shall be modified fortliwith by the parties hereto to  the extent 
necessary to confirm thereto. In such case. all other provisions of this agreement 
shall remain in effect. 
Tavlor Law Clause; Section 204-a: 
a.  Any written agreement between a public employer and an employee 
or~anizat ion determining the ternis and conditions of employment o l  
public employees shall contain the following notice in type not smaller 
than the largest type used elsewhere in such agreement: 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETLVEEN T H E  PARTIES THAT AVY 
PROVISION O F T H I S  AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE 
ACTION T O  PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDPvlENT 
O F  LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
THEREFORE. SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL T H E  
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL." 
b. Every employee organization submitting such a written agreement to its 
members for ratification shall publish such notice. include such notice in 
the documents accompanying such submission and shall read it aloud at 
any membership meeting called to consider such ratificl ' tion. 
c .  Within sixty days after the effective date of this act. a copy of this section 
shall be furnished by the chief fiscal officer of each public employer to 
each public employee. Each public employee employed thereafter shall.. 
upon such employment. be furnished with a copy of the provision of this 
section. 
ARTICLE 111 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Section 1 
The  Union recognizes that the District has the obligation of serving the public with high 
quality. efficient and economical educational services. Accordingly, the Union 
recognizes and agrees that the management of the District, the direction of its working 
force, and the exercise of the ordinary and customary functions of management. whether 
or not exercised by the District prior to the execution of this Agreement, shall be in the 
sole discretion.and responsibility of the District, subject to che terms of this Agreement. 
Section 2. 
Without lirniting the generality of the preceding sentences, the District subject to the 
terms of this azreement retains the sole and exclusive right to manage its educational 
services and to direct the working force. including. but not limited to. the right to decide 
the number and location of its educational service operations, the educational service 
operations to be conducted and rendered, and the methods, processes and means used in 
operating its educational services, and the control of the buildings, real estate. materials. 
parts, tools. and machinery and a11 equipment which may be used in supplying its 
educational services; to determine the numbers and duties of employees; to  maintain 
order and efficiency in all its departments and operations. including the sole right to 
discipline. suspend with or without pay and discharge employees, to  hire, supervise, 
evaluate, layoff. assign, transfer, promote and determine the qualifications of employees: 
determine whether or not to  subcontract, and to make the rulesand regulations pertaining 
to employees covered by this agreement: to determine the starting and quitting time and 
the number of hours to be worked. subject only to such regulations governing the 
exercise of these rights as  are expressly provided by law, and the terms of this agreement. 
The District reserves the right to reduce the work force at any time as  conditions demand. 
Section 3. 
-. 
It is the intention of the parties that all of the rights, powers, and authority that the 
District and employees had prior to the s i y i n g  of this agreement are retained by the 
District and employees and that with the exception of specific provisions of this 
agreement the District shall have unrestricted right to manage its affairs. This Agreement 
constitutes the full and complete commitments of the District to the Union. 
ARTICLE 1V 
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 
Section I 
The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in this agreement, 
each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect 
to terms and conditions of employment and other subjects or matters not removed by law 
from the area of collective bargaining, and that the understandings and agreements 
arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right and opportunity are set forth in this 
agreement. Therefore, the District and the Union.for the life of this agreement. each 
voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right, and each agrees that the other shall not be 
obligated, to bargain collectively with respect to any term and condition of employment 
or any other subject or matter not specifically referred to or covered in this agreement, 
even though such term and condition of employment or other subjects or matter may not 
have been within the knowled~e  or conten~plation of either or  both of the parties at the 
time that they bargained or signed this agreement. 
ARTICLE V 
DUES DEDUCTION 
Section I 
The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., shall have exclusive rights to  payroll 
deduction of dues and Union-sponsored insurance and benefit program prcrniurns for 
employees covered by this Azreement. Such dues and premiums shall be remitted to the 
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.. Capitol Station. P.O. Box 7125. Albany. New 
York 12224, on a payroll period basis. 
The employer agrees to submit to  the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Capitol 
Station, P.O. Box 7125. Albany. New York. 12224. each payroll period, a listin: 
itemizing the dues deductions of each employee. 
ARTICLE VI 
INFORMATION 
Section 1 .  
O n  the effective date of this Azreement and annually thereafter. the employer shall 
supply the LJnion President with a list of all employees in the ba rp in ing  unit. The list 
will contain each employee's name. home address, the last four digits of hislher social 
security number. Civil Service title. union membersh~p status (active or inactive), dues 
deduction per Article V ,  and the first date of employment. 
The employer will also supply the Union President with a seniority list and a longevity 
list. 
ARTICLE VII 
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION LEAVE 
Section 1. 
Members of the bargaining unit who  are elected or appointed officers or officials of the 
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., shall have the risht to leave, without charge to 
accumulated credits. for  the conduct of Union business as follows: 
1 . I  An employee who  is a delegate to the CSEA Annual Convention shall be granted 
up to two (2)  days leave per year. without charge to accumulated credits. to attend . . the 
CSEA Annual Convention. CSE.4 will pay the District the cost of a substitute. 
ARTICLE VIII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section I - Declaration of Purpose 
WHEREAS. the establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative 
relationship between the Board of Educatior~ and its employees is essential to the 
operation of the schools. it is the purpose of this procedure to secure. at the lowest 
possible administrative level. equitable solutions to  alleged grievances free from 
coercion. interference. restraint, discrinlination or reprisal. and by which the Board of 
Education (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the Board) and its employees are 
afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of their differences without the necessity of 
time consuming and costly proceedings before administrative agencies and/or in the 
courts. 
Section 2 - Definitions 
A Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation.-misapplication, 
or  inequitable application of the terms of this agreement. 
The term Supervisor shall mean any principal, assistant principal. immediate 
superior, or other administrative or supervisory officer responsible for  the area in 
which an alleged grievance arises except for the Chief Executive Officer. 
The Chief Officer- Superintendent 
Association shall mean Civil Service Employees Association. lncl 
Arrrieved Party shall mean the association andior any person or group of persons 
in the negotiating unit filins a grievance. 
Emoloyee shall inean a member of the negotiating unit 
Hearing Officer shall mean any individual o r  board charged with the duty of 
rendering decisions at any stage on srievances hereunder. 
Section 3 - Procedures 
3.1 Except at the informal stage all srievances shall include the name and position of 
the asgrieved party, the identity of the provision of this agreement involved in the 
said grievance. the time when and the place where the alleged events or 
conditions constituting the grievance existed, the identity of the party responsible 
for causing the said events or conditions, if known to the asgrieved party, and a 
general statement of the nature of the grievance and the redress sought by the 
aggrieved party. 
Except for the informal.decisions at Stage 1A. all decisions shall be rendered in 
writing at each step of the grievance procedure, setting forth findings of fact. 
conclusions and supporting reasons therefore. Each decision shall be promptly 
transmitted to the employee and the Association. 
If a grievance affects a group of employees or appears to the association t o  be 
associated with system-wide pol~cies.  it may be submitted by the Association 
directly at Stage 2 described below. 
The  preparation and processing of grievances. shall -be conducted during non- 
working hours of the employee(s) involved. All reasonable effort will be made to 
avoid interruption of work activity and to avoid involvement of students in any 
phase of the grievance procedure. 
The Board of Education and the Association agree to facilitate any investigation 
which may be required and to make available any and all material and relevant 
documents, communications and records concerning the alleged grievance. 
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 5 . la  and 5.1 b. an aggrieved party o r  
representative shall have' the right at all stages of a grievance to confront and cross 
examine all witnesses called a p i n s t  the aggrieved to testify and to call supporting 
witnesses and to  be furnished with a copy of any minutes of the proceedings made 
at each and every stage of this grievance procedure. 
No interference. coercion, restraint, discriminatior~ or reprisal of any kind will be 
taken by the Board or by any member of the administrative azainst - the aggrieved 
party. any representative, any other participant in the grievance procedure or any 
other person by reason of such grievance or participation therein. 
Forms for filing irievances. serving notices. making appeals and making reports 
and recommendations, and other necessary documents, will be developed jointly 
by the Association and the Chief Executive Officer. T h e  Chief Executive Officer 
shall then have them printed and distributed so as to facilitate operation of the 
grievance procedure. 
All documents. communications and records dealing w ~ t h  the processing of a 
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants 
Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any employee 
having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with any appropriate member 
of the administration and having said matter informally adjusted without 
intervention of the Association. provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with 
the terms of this Agreement and the Association has been given an opportunity to  
be present at such adjustment and to state its views. In the event that any 
grievance is adjusted without formal determination. pursuant to this procedure. 
while such adjustment shall be binding upon the aggrieved party and shall, in all 
respects, be final. said adjustment shall not create a precedent or  ruling binding 
upon either of the parties to  this agreement in future proceedings. 
3.11 The  grievant may select any representative at Stages I .  2 and 3 of this procedure. 
except that such representative may not be representative of a competing 
employee organization. 
3.12 If any provisions of this grievance procedure or any application thereof to any 
employee or group of employees in  the nesotiating unit shall be finally 
determined by any court to  be contrary to law. then such provision or application 
shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to  the extent permitted by law, 
but all other provisions or applications will continue in full force and effect. 
3.13 All parties'involved i n  the.grievance shall be responsible for accumulating and 
maintaining a Grievances Record which shall consist of the written grievance. all 
exhibits. transcripts, communications. minutes andlor notes of testimony, as  the 
case may be, written arguments and briefs considered at all levels other than Stage 
IA and all written decisions at all stages. 
3.14 The existence of the procedure hereby established shall not be deemed to require 
any employee to pursue the remedies here provided and shall not. in any manner. 
impair or  limit the riglit of any employee to  pursue any other remedies available 
in any other form. 
3.15 A detailed outline delineating the line and staff chain of command affecting those 
who would use t h ~ s  grievance procedure will be attached to and made a part of 
this grievance procedure. 
3.16 Any employee to whom Level I does not apply shall have immediate recourse to 
Level 2 of the grievance procedure. 
Section 4 - T i m e  Limits 
4.1 Since it is important to good relationships that grievances be processed as rapidly 
as possible. every effort will be made by all panies to expedite the process. The 
time limits specified for either party may 'be extended only by mutual qreernent.  
4.2 No written grievance will be entertained as described below. and such grievance 
will be deemed waived, unless written grievance is forwarded at the first available 
stage within fifteen (15) school days after the employee knew or should have 
known of the act or  condition on which the grievance is based. 
If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within 
the time limit specified. the grievance will be deemed to be discontinued and 
further appeal under tliis agreement shall be barred. 
Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the 
aggrieved party, tlie party's representatives and the Association within the 
specified time limit shall permit the lodging of an appeal at the next stage of the 
procedure within the time which would have been allotted had the decision been 
communicated by the tinal day. 
I n  the event a grievance is filed on or after June I .  upon request by or on behalf of 
the aggrieved party. tlie time limits may be exhausted prior to the end of the 
school term or as soon thereafter as is possible. 
Section 5 - Stages of Grievance 
5.1 Staze 1 :  Supervisor 
a. An employee having a grievance will discuss i t  with-the immediate 
supervisor. either directly or through a representative. with the objective of 
resolving the matter informally. The supervisor will confer with all 
parties. If the employee submits the grievance t h r o u ~ h  a representative, 
the employee may be present during the discussion of the grievance. 
b. If the grievance is not resolved informally. i t  shall be reduced to  writing 
and presented to  the supervisor. Within two ( 2 )  school days after the 
written grievance is presented, the supervisor shall, render a decision 
thereon. in writing, and present it to the employee, the employee's 
ieprrseniaiive and ihe Association. No written grievance will be 
entertained as described herein. and such srievance will be deemed 
waived unless written grievance is forwarded at this first available stage 
within fifteen (15) school days after the employee knew or should have 
known of the act or  condition on which the grievance is based. 
5.2 Staze 2: Chief Executive Officer 
a.  If the employee initiating the grievance andlor the Association are not 
satisfied with the written decision at the conclusion of Stage I .  a written 
appeal of the decision at Stage 1 with the Chief Executive Officer may be 
filed within ten (10) school days after the employee has received such 
written decision. Copies of the written decision at Stase 1 shall be 
submitted with the appeal. 
b. Within ten (10) school days after receipt of the appeal. the Chief 
Executive Officer, or  a duly authorized representative. shall hold a hearins 
with the employee. the employee's representative and all other parties in 
interest. 
c .  The Chief Executive Officer shall render a decision in writing to the 
employee, the employee's representative and the Association within ten 
(10) school days after the conclusion of the hearing. 
5.3 Staze -3: Board of Education 
a .  If the employee andior the Associatioq are not satisfied with the decision 
at Stage 2, an appeal may be filed in writing with the Board of Education 
.within fifteen (15) school days after receiving the decision at Stage 2. 
b. Within ten (10) school days after receipt of an appeal. the Board of 
Education shall hold a hearing on the grievance. The  hearing shall he 
conducted in executive session. 
c.  Within ten (10) school days after the conclilsion of the hearing, the Board 
of Education shall render a decision, in writing, on the grievance. Such 
decision shall be promptly transmitted to the grievant and all parties. 
5.4 a: Binding Arbitration 
a.  After such hex ing ,  if the employee and the Association are not satisfied 
with the decision at Stage 3. and the Association determines that the 
grievance is meritorious, i t  may submit the grievance to arbitration by 
written notice personally served or mailed by certified mail return receipt 
requested to the Board of Education and Chief Executive Officer within 
fifteen ( 15) school days of the decision at Stase 3. 
Submission of a grievance at this stage shall constitute the sole means for 
resolving the srievance. Election of an alternative course of action or 
remedy prior to the submission of a grievance at this stage shall be 
considered to  be a waiver of the right of an enlployee to thereafter seek 
recourse by means of the grievance procedure. 
b. Within five (5) school days after such written notice of submission to 
arbitration. the Board of Education and the Association will agree upon a 
mutually acceptable arbitrator competent in the area of grievance and will 
obtain a commitment from said arbitrator to serve. If the parties are 
unable to agree upon an arbitrator or  to obtain such commitment within 
eight (8) days. a request for a list of arbitrators will be made to the 
American Arbitration Association by either party. The parties will then be 
bound by the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration 
A s s o c ~ a t ~ o n  in the selection of an arbitrator 
C.  The selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue a 
decision not later than fourteen (14) calendar days from the date of the 
close of the hearing, or if oral hearings have been waived. then from the 
date the final statements and proofs are submitted. The arbitrator's 
decision will be in writing and will set forth the findings of fact, reasoning 
and conclusions on the issues. 
d .  The  arbitrator shall have no power to add to. modify or delete any of the 
provisions of this agreement. 
e .  The parties further agree to accept the arbitrator's decision as fina! and 
binding upon them so Ion: as the decision does not imply any obligation 
which is not specifically set forth in this agreement or requires the 
commission of an act prohibited by law, regulation, directive. or other 
obligation bindins upon the Board. 
f.  Costs of the services of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the Board of 
Education and the Civil Service Employees Association. Inc. 
ARTICLE IX 
TEMPORAIIY LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section I .  Individual Sick Leave 
Employees will be allowed one day sick leave per month of service on account of 
personal illness without loss of pay. Their annual allotment will be credited to their sick 
leave record on the first day of the school year on which they begin work. If not used. 
these days may accumulate to 200 days of sick leave, 
Temporary disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy. miscarr ia~e.  abortion. 
childbirth and recovery therefore are, for all job-related purposes. temporary disabilities 
and will be treated as such under any health or temporary disability insurance or sick 
leave plan available in connection with employment practices involving matters such as  
duration of leave, the availability of extensions. the accrual of seniority and other benefits 
and privileges, reinstatement and payment under any health or temporary disability 
insurance or sick leave plan formal or informal shall be applied to  pregnancy or childbirth 
on the same terms and conditions as they are applied to other temporary disabilities. 
A doctor's certificate may be required for any illness. sickness. or  injury that requires 
more than two consecutive days of time lost from the job. When requested. this 
certificate may be required before the employee is allowed to return to work. 
Section 2. Leave on Account of Sickness in Family 
Employees will be allowed up to five days of absence per year without loss of pay on 
account of serious illness in the immediate family (immediate family bein? defined as: 
son or daughter. husband or wife, mother, father. sister. brother. or person occupyin: the 
position of parent). Days of absence for sickness in the immediate family shall be 
deductible from the employee's accumulated days of sick leave. 
Section 3.  Leave o n  Account of'Death in Family 
Employees will be allowed five (5) days of absence per death without loss of pay on 
account of death in the immediate family. lmnlediate family in this case being defined a s  
husband. wife. mother. father. guardian, son. d a u ~ h t e r .  sister, brother, grandparent. 
wandchild. and in-laws in each of the above categories. 
.2 
Employees will be allowed one day to attend the funeral for any of the members of the 
extended family. The extended family in this case being aunt, uncle. niece. nephew. 
cousin, and in-laws in each of the above categories. 
Days of absence for death in the family shall not be dsductible from e~nployee's  
xcuniulated days of sick leave 
Sec t~on  4. Leave Allowable for Coun  Attendance 
If an employee's presence is required for Court to serve as a juror on a r e y l a r  school 
day, the employee shall be excused for  the period demanded by the court without loss of 
pay. These days of absence are not to  be deductible from the employee's accumulated 
days of sick leave. Any compensation received for such court service shall not be 
construed as compensation. 
Proof of the necessity of Court service shall be furn~shed the Board of Education throu:h 
the Superintendent. 
Court service is defined as being subpoenaed, as  a witness in a case where the person is 
not a party. or servin: Jury Duty. 
S e c t ~ o r ~  5. Leave Allor%able for Ouarant~ne 
There shall be no loss of pay for absence of an employee for reasons of quarantine not 
due to the employee's personal illness. T h e  number of days allowed for quarantine 
absence shall be the extent of said quarantine and these days are not to be deducted from 
the employee's sick leave. 
Section 6. Personal Davs 
T w o  ( 2 )  days may be granted as personal business leave each year (not deductible from 
sick leave) at the discretion of the Superintendent of Schools or the administrator in 
charge. Such leave is subject to  the conditions contained herein: 
1 .  This personal business leave is to  be used for matters which cannot be scheduled 
outside of school hours. 
2. Requests for  personal business leave shall be made on forms provided for the 
purpose and which shall be available in the transportation office. Except in an 
emergency situation, requests for personal business leave shall be made at least 
five 15) days in advance of the leave. 
3 .  It is understood that these days will not be used for extending a vacation or 
holiday period: that is. the employee must work the day precedin: and the day 
followin: the vacation or holiday period. 
4. Personal business leave is leave which shall be available to staff. It is intended to 
be used for the conduct of personal business which cannot be conducted outside 
of normal school hours. 
5 .  At the end of each school year, any unused personal days shall be added t o  the 
employee's cumulative s ~ c k  leave total 
Section 7. Leave Allowable on Account of lrijurv in the Performance of Duty 
Absence due to injury incurred in the performance of duty shall be allowed as follows: 
a.  During the first year of service, absence shall be allowed up to  one month. If 
worker's compensation applies. the school district will receive benefits while 
continuin: to pay salary of the employee for one month. Thereafter, the 
employee will receive only worker's compensation benefits. 
b. After more than one year of service, absence shall be allowed up to six months. If 
worker's compensation applies. the school district will receive benefits while 
continuing to pay salary of the employee for six months. Thereafter. employee 
will receive only worker's compensation benefits. 
c .  These days of absence are not to be deducted from the employee's accumulated 
days of sick leave. 
d .  ' This leave will only apply if an employee is eligible for worker's compensation 
and the school district will actually receive the worker's compensation benefit. 
Section 8. Leave Allowable for Attendance by Employees at Conferences. M e e t i n s .  etc.: 
On the approval of the Superintendent, staff members may be allowed leave to  attend 
one-day conferences. meetings, and "visiting days" without loss of pay. Requests must 
be approved by the Transportation Supervisor. Such day of absence is not deductible 
from the employee's accumulated days of sick leave. For conferences in excess of one 
school day. written request must be made to the Board of Education. The  request must 
have the approval of the Transportation Supervisor and the Superintendent before 
submission to  the Board of Education. Requests should be made at least one month in 
advance of the requested absence. 
ARTICLE X 
EXTENDED LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section I .  Parental Leave 
An employee requesting parental leave shall notify the Superintendent in writing as  soon 
as  the decision to make this request has been made. The letter shall inc l~lde  the length of 
leave being sought as  well as the probable date of its commencement. 
The parental leave will be granted for not niore than the balance of the school year in 
which the employee starts this leave, plus any part of an additional school year. 
Reasonable notice will be given by the employee of the date of intended return. 
It is understood that staff members shall not be excluded from employment because of 
pregnancy: the district will not establish an arbitrary date for termination of parental 
leave; and the district will permit a pregnant eniployee to  continue working as long as 
physically able to perform the duties of the position. 
Section 2.  Leave Allowable for Military Service Civil Service Emplovees 
Under Section 232-243 of the Military Law, Civil Service Employees ordered into active 
military service. without their consent, or volunteering, are entitled to  military leaves of 
absence for the duration of such military duty. An employee on such a leave is entitled to 
reinstatement to the position provided application for such reinstatement is made within 
ninety (90) days after the termination of military duty. Reinstatement will be at the 
discretion of the Board following a request for such reinstatement within one year after 
the terminntior of nlilirary duty. 
Under Military Law. Section 243. all employees of school districts (whether serving on 
probation or tenure orunder  a contract) are entitled to leaves of absence while engaged in 
the performance of military duty and must be reinstated after the termination of such 
military duty provided application is made for reinstatement within ninety (90) days after 
termination of such military duty or any time during terminal leave. Such employee may 
also be reinstated within one year at the discretion of the Board of Education. 
Section 233 of the Military Law now defines the term "military duty" to  exclude 
voluntary service in  excess of four years performed after July 1 ,  1965: or the total of  any 
voluntary service. additional or  otherwise. in excess of four years performed after that 
day. except where such voluntary service is performed during a period of war or national 
emergency declared by the President. 
Employees absent on military duty are also entitled to participate in the retirement system 
by persor~ally paylng the amount which they would have contributed to the retirement 
system had their employment been continuous. Such payments may be made any time 
while in military service or within five years after the employee has returned to  hislher 
position. 
Upon termination of the military service and reinstatement in the position as above stated. 
the employee is entitled to the same rate of salary and rights and p r iv i l e~es  with reference 
to promotion. transfer reinstatement or continuance in office. as would have been enjoyed 
had continuous employment been in  effect. An employee who enters military service 
while on probation is entitled to credit for the period of military service as satisfactory 
probationary service .  At the end of tbe probationary service, however. this does not have 
the effect of placing the employee on tenure. 
. . 
I f  the position occupied by a public employee is abolished prior to  the termination of 
military duty, the employee's name will be placed on a preferred eligible list and be 
appointed to  the first vacancy in the same or a similar position in the school district. 
As  above indicated. the law does not provide for the mandatory payment of any salary 
during the period of absence for persons inducted into the armed forces under the 
selective service law. Such persons are entitled. however. to all the other benefits 
enumerated above. (Law Pamphlet il-State Education Department). 
Section 3 .  ;Viembers of United States Militarv. New York State Military or Armed Forces of the 
United States 
Any employee of a school district who is a member of United States Military, New York 
State Militia or the armed forces of United States or any component thereof or reserve 
force is entitled to a leave for the duration of ordered military duty. The employee is also 
entitled to receive salary for ;I period of up to  30 days. The  provisions of this section 
shall be interpreted in accordance with sections 242 and 241 of the Military Law. 
ARTICLE XI 
EMPLOYEE EVALUATION AND PERSONNEL FILES 
Section 1 
1 . I  In the event an evaluation sheet is filled out on an employee by hisiher supervisor, 
it is t o  be reviewed at a conference and signed by both the employee and the 
supervisor. All evaluation sheets will have both an "agree with" and "disagree 
with" line. The  employee will sign one or the other. In the event that the 
employee does not sign the evaluation. the supervisor shall date and sign the 
evaluation and note the employee's failure t o  sign the document. 
1.2 Should the staff member fail to participate in the conference. it shall be noted on 
the written report. Employees not in agreement with the evaluation may state 
their objections in writing, date and sign the sheet on which the objections are 
recorded.and that sheet will be attached and remain with the district's evaluation. 
1.3 A copy of the evaluation and all attachments will be provided to the employee at 
the time of the conference. 
Section 2. 
2.1 An employee's official personnel files shall be located in the District Offices. Pre- 
employment correspondence, references, and backsround checks shall not be 
accessible to  the employee except as required by law. 
2 .2  An employee may review any document which is to he placed i n  hisiher 
personnel file. The employee may receive. upon request. one (1) copy of any 
such document. Each employee shall have the right to submit a writtenanswer to  
any document that is contained within the personnel files of the District. 
An employee shall be entitled to examine hisiher personnel file. Such 
examinations shall be limited to the District's regular business hours. and in the 
presence of the Superintendent or hislher designee. The  employee may be 
accompanied to such a review by either hisiher immediate supervisor or hisiher 
des ipa ted  Union Representative. The employee is required to sign and 
acknowledge that heishe has reviewed the file; if the employee refused to 
acknowledge the review, such refusal will be documented. The employee may 
make photocopies of documents in hislher personnel file. but shall be required to  
pay the established fee for  copies of public records for any document which has 
already been provided to the employee. 
2.4 This section will not be subject to the grievance procedure. If an employee 
believes that material. other than performance evaluations. is inaccurate heishe 
may request a meeting with the Superintendent and/or designee. The 
Superintendent will carefully consider the employee's objections. and may. at his 
or her sole discretion, remove documents from the file or provide the employee 
with a further opportunity to  provide a written response. 
2.5 Nothins in the clause shall limit the Board of Education's right to review 
personnel records. 
ARTICLE X I  
VACANCIES, PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS 
Section 1. 
I . I  At the beginning of fall and spring semester. or  as soon thereafter as  practical, the 
transportation manager will post the current bus runs and the assigned drivers. An 
existing bus run shall be considered new if more than one hour of driving time has 
been added o r  deleted f rom the run. Contracted drivers will retain their runs from 
one school year to the next, unless routes are eliminated. 
1.2 in the event of promotional openings. vacancies and possible transfer position 
during the school year, the Superintendent or designee shall notify all members of 
the staff of the availability of such positions that are to  be filled. Such job posting 
shall be made on the bulletin board in the drivers' room for three (3) school days 
prior to selection of the employees to such a job. The job posting shall be for the 
position posted and all collateral runs that are to be filled as a result of the 
posting. Drivers will be allowed to apply for the specific run posted or indicate an  
interest in  only the collateral runs that may result. 
1.3 Within three (3) school days after any such posting, any employee eligible under 
the provision of this contract who desires the job or any collateral runs that may 
result from the filling of the posted position, shall apply for the position or 
positions by signing the bid sheet. A meeting of all drivers who signed the sheet 
shall be held within five (5) school days of the taking down of the post and the 
posted position and all collateral positions resulting from the filling of the posted 
position shall be filled. Drivers wili have the right t o  refuse any and all collateral 
runs. 
1.4 Within ten (10). working days of the date of posting the position. the District shall 
notify the President of the Unit of the status of the posting in writing. 
1.5 With the approval of both the contracted driver and the Transportation Supervisor, 
a current route may be advertised with the understanding that the contracted 
.. driver must take the run that is vacated as a result of the "bidding process. 
1.6 Seniority will be a major consideration. unless otherwise specified in the contract. 
in the awarding of runs. 
ARTICLE XI11 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Section 1. Health Insurance 
1.1 Effective July 1,2001, the District will pay 100% of the single health care 
premium for an eligible employee who elects this coverage. The District will pay 
100% of the same amount and an additional 85% of the remaining premium for an 
eligible employee who elects family coverage, 
Effective July 1 .  2005, the District will pay 95%., of the single health care 
premium for  an eligible employee who elects this coverage. The District will pay 
85% of the entire family premii~m for an eligible employee who elects this 
coverage. 
In addition. in accordance with State regulations. the Board of Education will 
continue to pay the full costs of this plan for former employees legally retired 
from the Jordan Elbridge Central School District. 
I .2 In the event changes to the health care plan provided to teaching employees of the 
District are made that affect: ( 1 )  major medical deductibles, (2) out-patient use of 
hospital emergency room or (3) pre-notification requirements for hospital 
treatment such changes shall be applicable to members of the negotiating unit 
represented by CSEA. 
Section 2 .  Health Insurance Retirees 
in order to  be e i i ~ i b l e  for health insurance upon retirement. the employee must have been 
employed in the school district on a continuous basis for ten (10) years or more 
immediately preceding the effective date of retirement and have participated in the health 
insurance program as a member of the negotiating unit on a continuous basis for  one ( I )  
year or more immediately preceding the effective date of retirement. 
Section 3. Dental Health Insurance 
The Board of Education agrees to contribute up to $160 for the 2003-05, 2005-06 and 
2006-07 school years toward establishment of a mutually asreed upon dental health 
insurance program for all employees and their dependents. 
ARTICLE XIV 
SENIORITY, KEDUCTION IN WORK FORCE 
AND EXTRA TRIP ASSIGNMENTS 
Section I .  Senioritv List 
The  District shall establish and maintain a seniority list of all drivers whose regularly 
assigned responsibilities require them to work for a minimum of twenty (20) or more 
hours each week. 
Section 2 .  Definition of Seniority 
Seniority will be based upon continuous employment from the most recent effective date 
of employment and in the case where two or more drivers were hired on the same date, 
seniority among those individuals will be based upon the date of Board of Education 
appointment, andthen the date of application for that position. Further, it must be 
recognized that drivers requesting and receiving unpaid leaves of absence in excess of ten 
(10) days will not senioritv durin: those periods of unpaid leave. 
Section 3 .  Reduction in Workforce 
- 
When it becomes necessary to reduce the work force of regular full-time employees, such 
individuals will be automatically placed on the District's substitute driver list and will be 
rehired in order of seniority when positions become available. Such priority for  
reemployment sliall continue for a period of two (2) full years. 
In theevent full-time drivers holding seniority are excessed, they shall be able to 
bump the lowest contracted driver. 
The  driver(s) who were bumped will be written a letter by the Superintendent of Schools 
indicating such a lay off. Also, in the event a full-time driver who has been laid off and 
accepts a part-time position (if available) as a Bus Driver i n  the District. all benefits; 
including health insurance. retirement and social security will be continued for the 
duration of the contract. 
Section 4. Extra-Curricular School 1 Commimitv Organization Trips 
I .  Bus drivers shall only be available for extra tripsicornmunity organization trips at 
a time that does not interfere with the completion of their regularly assigned runs 
with the exception of posted special trips approved by the District. 
2 .  During the first week of school each year, drivers will have the opportunity to add 
their names to a list from which the Transportation Supervisor shall make extra- 
trip assignments in alphabetical order beginning each September. Any driver 
wishing to add hislher name to the list during the school year may do so, with that 
driver's name being placed in proper alphabetical order on the list. Any driver 
wishing to remove hislher name from the list may do so at any time. If a driver 
has had his name removed from the list during the school year. he or she may add 
his or  her name back into the list for a second time. However. once a name is 
removed from the list. for a second time it may not be added to  the list for the 
remainder of the school year. 
The Distr~ct  agrees to give priority to contracted drivers for  extra trips provided 
they are available within the meaning of paragraph 1 above. 
T Both school and community related extra-curricular trips will be assigned to  
contracted drivers and substitute drivers in the following manner. 
All day trips received by the Transportation Office will be posted on the driver's 
bulletin board at least 48 hours prior to starting time. Late trips (less than 48 
hours prior to starting time) received by the transportation office will be posted 
immediately and identified as "LATE POSTING". Driver's will indicate their 
interest in the trip by a YES or NO in the appropriate column. Drivers who fail to  
indicate their interest will be considered as  a NO at the t ime trips are awarded. 
All overnight trips received by the Transportation Office will be posted at least 72 
hours prior to start time. Late trips (less than 72 hours prior to  starting time) 
received by the transportation office will be posted immediately and identified as  
"LATE POSTING". Drivers will indicate their interest in the trip by a YES or 
NO in the appropriate column. Drivers who fail to indicate their interest will be 
considered as a NO at the time trips are awarded. All overnight trips will have an 
explanation as to what expenses the driver be reimbursed for and what 
arrangements a driver is being provided. 
Trips will be awarded to drivers in an alpliabetical rotational order not later than 
9:00 AM the school day prior to the scheduled trip. The daily afternoon :'Activity 
Runs" will be awarded on its own rotational order and will not affect other extra 
curricular trips. If a trip is cancelled after assigned. that contracted driver will be 
offered next available trip and the assignment will not affect the rotation of 
hislher future trips. All assigned trips will be posted on driver's bulletin board so 
everyone is aware who has assigned trips. both contracted and substitute drivers. 
4. The following rules will be followed in awardins trips: 
a. Contracted drivers will be given priority for all extra curricular trips that d o  not 
interfere with their regular assigned runs. 
b. In the absence of contracted bus drivers to accomplish trips substitute bus 
drivers and other properly licensed school employees can be used t o  transport 
groups to venues, but contracted drivers will be allowed t o  pick-up groups after 
their regular assigned runs. Venues more than I hour travel time will not require 
a contracted driver to pick up, the temporary driver will remain and return with 
the "group." 
c .  Overnight trips and special fieldlclass trips approved by the district that 
necessitate the use of a bus will first be awarded to  contracted drivers to insure 
experienced drivers are safely transporting students the greater distances, rather 
than substitute or volunteer drivers, before asking substitute drivers. 
d .  Contracted drivers will not be taken off their daily runs to accomplish non- 
related.driver duties. 
e .  Volunteer drivers will not be a s s i y e d  to transport more than six (6) students 
on fieldlclass trips or to  sport events. unless mutually a ~ r e e d  by the distr~ct  and 
CSEA unit president. The CSEA unit president shall not unreasonably withhold 
agreement. 
- 
3 .  If the driver loses a rezular run because of an extra-trip assignment, helshe will 
receive hislher regular rate of pay for two ( 2 )  hours plus the extra-trip rate of pay 
for the remaining hours. 
6 .  I t  is the policy of the Jordan-Elbridge Central School District that insofar as  
possible. there will be a chaperone riding a District operated bus which transports 
students to  a school sponsored. extra-curricular event being held outside the 
District. The  driver's regular rate will be paid himiher. if no  chaperone is 
provided. 
ARTICLE XV 
EXTRA-TRIP MEAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS 
Section 1. 
Any driver assigned to an extra-curricular trip commencing prior to  1 1  :00 a.m. and 
lasting more than a total of four ( 4 )  hours will be entitled to reimbursement for the noon- 
time meal: said reimbursement not to exceed the cost of the lunch with a limit of $5.25 
for 2004-05: $5.50 for 2005-06: $5.75 fur 2006-07. !n the event a single trip lasts more 
than eight (8) hours or split trips last more than a total of four ( 4 )  hours. said driver will 
be entitled to reimbursement for the evening meal: said reimbursement not to  exceed the 
cost of the supper meal with a limit of S7.25 for 2004-05: S7.50 for 2005-06: $7.75 for 
2006-07. The District will develop a duplicate pase form that will be used by drivers to  
submit for  reimbursement. Reimbursement to drivers will be within five ( 5 )  working 
days from the date the form is submitted to the Transportation off ice .  
Section 2. 
The driver of any trip scheduled to commence before 5:00 p.m. and lastins more than 
four (4) hours will be entitled to reimbursement for the supper meal: said reimbursement 
not to exceed the cost of the meal with a limit of $7.25 for 2003-05: S7.50 for 2005-06: 
$7.75 for 2006-07. 
Section 3. 
It is understood that the time taken for these meals will be scheduled at times other than 
when the services of the driver are needed to transport the Froup and that meals will not 
be purchased after the driver has returned students to the school distiict. 
Section 4.  
Further. it is understood that all meal claims will have attached to them the appropriate 
recelpt for the meal. 
Section 5.  
The increase in payment for the extra trip meal expense reimbursement will commence 
upon the approval of this agreement and shall not be retroactive for the 2003-2005 school 
year. 
ARTICLE XVI 
SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES 
Section I .  Salaries (See Appendix A)  
Section 2. Local Retirement Benefit 
When a member of the staff with a minimum of 15 years of service in this District 
officially retires under the New York State Employees' Retirement System. a retirement 
allowance will be paid in accordance with the following formula: 
Subtract the first 50 days from the maximum of 200 accumulated sick leave days: the 
remaining days multiplied by S20.00 will be granted. The maximum allowance under 
this section for any one member of the staff shall be $3.000.00. Payment will be 
included in the last paycheck. 
Section 3. Longevitv 
Bus Drivers who have driven for I5 continuous years will receive an additional $225 
beginning with their 16th year and bus drivers who have driven for 20 continuous years 
!will receive a total of an additional $300.00 beginning with their 2 1 s  year. 
The  I5 or 2 0  continuous years shall be defined as commencing on the drivers' effective 
longevity date as  signified in the memorandum of understandin: attached to this contract 
for any driver employed as of June 30. 1984. Any driver hired after June 30, 1984, will 
have an effective longevity date the same as the date appointed to  a regular 4 hour 
position. 
The total longevity amount will be included in a separate check on or before November I 
Any employee who has begun to work as a bus driver in September of the school year 
and is appointed to a full time position within 20 working days of the first day of full- 
time school bus runs, shall receive credit for a year of driving toward 1on:evity. 
Section 4. Attendance incentive 
Bus Drivers who have had perfect attendance durin: the work year and have not taken 
any personal leave days. sick leave days. or days without pay shall receive a one  time 
attendance incentive in the amount of SlOO.OO. Military leave. leave for jury  duty or 
conference attendance shall not be charged against perfect attendance. The  first payment 
for the attendance incentive will be made on or before July 3 1 ,2005 ,  for the 2 0 W 2 0 0 5  
school year. and thereafter, payment for the preceding school year shall be made on or 
before July 3 1. 
ARTICLE XVII 
HEALTHANDSAFETY 
A .  The  District shall continue to make reasonable provisions for the health and safety 
of its employees during the hours of their employment as required under 
appropriate law. The District furthermore agrees to provide reasonable and 
practicable protective devices and equipment necessary to protect the employees 
from sickness and injury as required under appropriate law. 
B. All employees covered under this agreement shall be entitled to  the provisions of 
the Workmen's Compensation Law as provided for within the law. I t  is expressly 
agreed that this parapraph shall not he grievable nor arbitrable under Article Vll l  
(Grievance Procedure) of this a, nreement. 
C.  The right of the District to make alld enforce reasonable rules and regulations as it 
may deem necessary for the purpose of maintaining order. safety and efficiency is 
recognized by the Civil Service Employees Association provided the same are not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement. 
D. The  employer and Association agree to  meet and discuss health andsafety issues 
within an established joint Laborilvlanagement Safety Committee. One purpose 
of this committee shall be to regularly review and revise the Transportation 
Procedure Manual relating to health and safety, vehicle maintenance and 
standards and student conductldiscipline on buses. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
This agreement shall become effective upon its approval by a majority of the Civil 
Service Employees Association, Inc.. and a majority of the Jordan-Elbridge Board 
Members and except as provided in Appendix A shall be binding and in full force and 
effect from July I .  2003 through June 30.2007. 
lncreases in compensation for the 2003-2005 school year, as contained in Appendix A ,  
will be made retroactively for members of the negotiating unit in employment on the date 
of ratification of the agreement. or  members of the negotiating unit who retired from 
. . 
employment between July 1,2004 and the date of ratification. 
1 f C  In witness whereof the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals this L d a y  of 
Central 
School District 
.Jordan-Elhridge Central School District, 
Unit, Chi1 Service Employees' 
Schools b' 
Labqr M a t i o n s  Specialist 
By: 
By: 
Committee 
APPENDIX A 
JULY 1,2001-JUNE 30,2007 WAGE TABLE FOR CONTRACTED BUS DRIVERS 
CONTRACT YEAR CONTRACT YEAR 
YEARS YEARS 
CREDIT CREDIT I 
I .  A new contract driver with no previous school bus drivin: experience will be  ziven zero (0)  
years credit arid will start at S I 1.25 per hour. 
2 .  A new contract driver with some school bus drivin: experience. but less than three 13) years 
experience. will s tan  at 512.00 per hour. O n e  (I ) y e a r  of experience equals 7 3 0  hours. 
3 .  A nekv contract driver with more than three ( 3 )  years experience may be ;.iven the lesser o f  eizht  
(8) years credit o r  actual years worked minus two years. 
1 .  Salary increases fo r  currently employed bus drivers shall be provided pursuant to Base Salarv 
Julb.  2001  - June. 2007 document prepared on March I I .  2001 and initialed by the parties' 
representatives on March 15.2005. 
a. Salaries for  regular bus runs shall be compensated based on the following schedule: 
b .  The 2003-05 salary schedule rates in Appendix A will be retroactive to  July 1.2004 
The 2005-06 increase will be effective on July 1,2005.  
The 2006-07 increase will be effective on July 1 ,2006 .  
c. Any driver required tp report to  the bus garage for an extra-trip which is subsequently 
canceled shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours pay at the extra trip rate. In  addition, 
no driver shall receive less than two (2) hours pay for  an extra-trip regardless of the 
amount of time required of the driver. 
d .  Bus driving personnel covered under this agreement shall be expected to work on any 
Superintendent Work-shop days or any other meeting days as  designated by the 
Superintendent or the Board of Education without additional compensation. 
e .  Should any emergency closing days not be utilized as  sucli by May I ,  the District will 
revise the school calendar by applying one additional day to  the Memorial Day Holiday. 
f .  Each year the district and the Civil Service Employees Association. Inc.. Local 1000. 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO shall update this longevity list. This longe-vity list is not to be 
confused with a seniority list kept by the Director of Transportation. 
